are modifiable. To examine this issue, we conditionally deleted the proapoptotic gene BAX in Nestin-expressing cells at a time when there are numerous immature GCs in the hilus, PND2-8. When these mice were examined at PND60, the numbers of Prox1-ir hilar cells were significantly increased compared to control mice. However, deletion of BAX did not appear to change the proportion that co-expressed NeuN, suggesting that the size of the hilar Prox1-expressing population is modifiable. However, deleting BAX, a major developmental disruption, does not appear to change the proportion that ultimately becomes neurons.
Introduction
The dentate gyrus (DG) is primarily composed of glutamatergic granule cells (GCs) which form a compact cell layer (GC layer). The GCs are organized in the same orientation, with dendrites on one side of the cell body, where they fill the so-called molecular layer, and the axon on the other side of the soma, where the hilar region is located. The hilus lies between the GC layer and area CA3. The GC axons, also called mossy fibers, enter the hilus and then pass into area CA3 where they terminate on pyramidal cells and interneurons (Altman and Das 1965) .
Despite the fact that the majority of GCs in normal conditions are located in the GC layer, there are reports of cells that appear to be GCs that are located in the hilus. For example, in Golgi studies, neurons were identified in the hilus that had the morphology of GCs, but were considered to be interneurons (Amaral 1978) . GC-like cells were also reported in the hilus in other studies (Marti-Subirana et al. 1986 ; for review, see; Scharfman et al. 2007 ). In adult rats, hilar neurons with the electrophysiological characteristics of GCs were recorded in hippocampal slices (Scharfman et al. 2003) . GCs have also been identified in the CA3 subfield based on both anatomical and electrophysiological criteria (Szabadics et al. 2010) . However, few quantitative studies in normal animals have been made, leaving the impression that these hilar GCs or GC-like cells are rare. One study compared saline-treated control rats to pilocarpine-treated adult male rats, where hilar ectopic GCs (hEGCs) are numerous (McCloskey et al. 2006) . A substantial number of hilar cells were identified as GCs in the saline-treated controls (McCloskey et al. 2006) . Similarly, a study of Pcmt1 −/− mice showed that wild type mice and transgenics have hilar GCs, and they were quantified (Farrar et al. 2005) .
The purpose of this study was to address the extent that hilar GCs are present in normal mice and address them more quantitatively across the septotemporal axis and by age than prior studies. Notably, the prior study of Pcmt1 −/− mice examined control mice as well as transgenics, and the background strain was a mixture of C57BL/6J and 129svJae.
After examining C57BL/6J mice, which were chosen because they are commonly used for research, we asked if hilar GCs were also present in Swiss Webster (SW) mice. Examining more than one mouse strain is important because strain differences are common in studies of adult GC neurogenesis (Kempermann et al. 1997; Hayes and Nowakowski 2002; Schauwecker 2006; Kim et al. 2009 ), the process where adult GCs are generated in postnatal life (Gage et al. 2015) . The numbers of GCs in the hilus were studied at three ages: 16, 30, and 60 days after birth (postnatal day or PND16, 30, and 60). These ages were selected because they reflect three developmental stages: (1) a time during development when the DG cell layers have become well defined, but the DG is still not mature (PND16), (2) a time when most aspects of DG circuitry have matured but there is still a high proliferation rate (PND30; Bayer 1982; Rao et al. 2006; Cushman et al. 2012; Ho et al. 2012) , and (3) shortly after puberty when animals are reproductively mature and therefore adults (PND60; Pritchett and Taft 2007) .
Prospero homeobox 1 (Prox1) was used as a marker of GCs (Pleasure et al. 2000; Galeeva et al. 2007; Galichet et al. 2008; Steiner et al. 2008; Lavado et al. 2010; Iwano et al. 2012) , and the neuronal marker NeuN (Mullen et al. 1992 ) was used to distinguish immature cells (Prox1+/ NeuN−) from mature neurons (Prox1+/NeuN+). We also asked if genetic perturbations could increase hEGCs. A previous study showed a large number of hEGCs in mice with constitutive deletion of the proapoptotic gene BAX (Sun et al. 2004; Myers et al. 2013) suggesting that removing a major pathway for programmed cell death would increase the hEGC population. To address this hypothesis, BAX was deleted during the first postnatal week, because this is a time when GC proliferation is high (Schlessinger et al. 1975; Martin et al. 2002; Mathews et al. 2010) , and the hilus has many Prox1-expressing cells (Altman and Bayer 1990a, b; Pleasure et al. 2000; Li et al. 2009; Lavado et al. 2010; Nicola et al. 2015) . Also, the first postnatal weeks are a time when the new GCs undergo substantial programmed cell death (Gould et al. 1991; Dayer et al. 2003; Heine et al. 2004) . BAX was deleted conditionally in Nestin-expressing cells using NestinCreER T2 mice that were crossed with mice that had a floxed (f) BAX gene (BAX f/f mice; Sahay et al. 2011) , and the outcome was examined using Prox1 and NeuN immunohistochemistry at PND60. Besides asking if the numbers of hilar cells increased, we also addressed another question, whether the proportion of hilar GCs that became neurons would be influenced by BAX deletion. Our results show that there is a robust population of Prox1-expressing cells in the hilus in C57BL/6J and SW mice, they vary by age, strain, and septotemporal position, and their numbers can be increased by BAX deletion, although the proportion that become neurons does not.
Materials and methods

General procedures
All experiments were conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health (NIH) guidelines and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of The Nathan Kline Institute. Every effort was made to reduce the numbers of animals used in the study, as well as any pain and discomfort. Reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) unless stated otherwise.
Animals
C57BL/6J mice (Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME) or SW Crl:CRW mice (Charles River Laboratories, Kingston, NY) were used 1 week after shipment to allow for acclimation, or bred in-house from breeders purchased at these facilities. It is acknowledged that these differences in origins could have affected the results but we have no evidence for it at the present time. To define postnatal age in days, the 24 h after birth was defined as the first postnatal day or PND1. In the text, "PND16 mice" refers to mice that were PND16, "PND30 mice" were PND31-34, and "PND60 mice" were PND63-66.
) mouse line was kindly provided by Dr. Amar Sahay and Dr. Rene Hen. The background strain was C57BL6 and Sv129 (Sahay et al. 2011 After litters were born, lactating females were given 2 mg tamoxifen (0.2 ml of 10 mg/ml dissolved in 10% ethanol in corn oil, i.p.) to delete BAX in Nestin-expressing cells as established previously (Sahay et al. 2011) . Vehicle was 0.2 ml of 10% ethanol in corn oil. One injection was given daily from PND2 to PND8. Pups were examined at PND60 and consisted of four groups: (1) tamoxifen-treated
) mice; and (4) vehicle-treated Bax f/f mice. Mice were housed in standard mouse cages with corncob bedding. They had access to water and food (Purina 5001 chow; W.F. Fisher, Somerville, NJ) ad libitum, and were maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle.
Perfusion and tissue preparation
Mice were deeply anesthetized by inhalation of isoflurane followed by an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of urethane (2.5 g/kg) dissolved in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB, pH 7.4). Mice were transcardially perfused following a midline incision to open the pericardial cavity and after clipping the left atria. Using a peristaltic pump (Minipuls 1; Gilson, Middleton, WI), 15 ml of 0.9% NaCl was infused within ~3 min followed by >15 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA; Electron Microscopy Supplies, Hatfield, PA) in 0.1 M PB at the same rate. Brains were removed and postfixed in 4% PFA for at least 24 h.
After fixation, brains were sectioned in two ways. The first method allowed sectioning of the hippocampus throughout the septotemporal axis in a plane similar to transverse sections. This approach allowed one to sample the hilus with an orientation that made hilar borders easily defined throughout the septotemporal axis. First, hemispheres were separated at the midline by a razor blade, and the hippocampus was isolated from one hemisphere by inserting a curved spatula between the alveus and corpus callosum at the medial surface. The isolated hippocampus was "rolled" away from the overlying cortex and cut off from adjacent parts of the brain. It was immersed in warm (38-40 °C) 4% agar (Fisher Chemical Co, Fair Lawn, NJ) dissolved in distilled H 2 O, allowed to cool to room temperature, and then hardened by immersion in 2% PFA for at least 2 h at 4 °C. Then the agar block was glued with cyanoacrylate (Krazy glue, Westerville, OH) to a vibratome stage and serially sectioned (50 µm-thick sections; TPI 3000, Vibratome Co, St. Louis, MO) perpendicular to the long axis of the hippocampus (Fig. 1) .
In addition to transverse sections from the isolated hippocampus, mice were perfused and the brain was postfixed in 4% PFA for at least 1 day, and then sectioned. These hippocampi were cut in common planes of section, the coronal or horizontal plane. Data using the 'isolated' hippocampus were compared to data from sections made in the coronal and horizontal planes to determine if results were independent of technical approach. Using one hemisphere from perfused mice, sections were cut in the coronal plane. For the other hemisphere, sections were cut in the horizontal plane. Coronal sections were cut starting at the septal pole and ending at the point along the rostral-caudal axis when the curvature of the hippocampus makes hilar borders difficult to interpret (4.0 mm posterior to Bregma; Paxinos and Watson 2007) . Four-five sections were selected from the center of this region (~2.0-3.0 posterior to Bregma) with 150 µm between sections. Horizontal sections were cut from the second hemisphere, starting at the extreme temporal pole (~2.5 from the interaural line; Paxinos and Watson 2007) and ending in the dorsal part of the hippocampus when boundaries of the hilus became hard to discern (~6.0 mm from the interaural line; Paxinos and Watson 2007) . Horizontal Sections (4-5) were selected from the center of this region, with a relatively large intersection interval (300 µm) because the region spanned a large distance (3.0-5.0 mm from the interaural line).
Immunohistochemistry
Free-floating sections were processed as follows. First, sections were washed (3 × 5 min) in 0.1 M Tris buffer (pH 7.4), incubated in 1% hydrogen peroxide in 0.1 M Tris buffer for 30 s and washed in 0.1 M Tris buffer (3 × 5 min). Sections were incubated in blocking serum (10% normal goat serum; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) in 0.1 M Tris buffer for 30 min followed by a 10 min-long wash in 0.1 M Tris buffer with 0.25%Triton X-100 (referred to as Tris A) and a 10 min-long wash of 0.1 M Tris buffer with 0.25% Triton X-100 and 0.005% bovine serum albumin (referred to as Tris B). Next, sections were incubated in primary antibody for 24 h on a rotator at room temperature. Specificity of antibodies is described in Supplemental Table 1 . On the next day, primary antibody (rabbit polyclonal antiProx1, 1:10,000; Catalog Number 11-002; AngioBio, Del Mar, CA) was diluted in Tris B, and sections were washed in Tris A for 10 min and Tris B for 10 min, followed by a 30 min-long incubation of secondary antibody (biotinylated anti-rabbit IgG made in goat; 1:400; Vector) diluted in Tris B. Subsequently, sections were washed in Tris A for 10 min and Tris B for 10 min, followed by 1 h incubation in avidin-biotin horseradish peroxidase complex (ABC; Vectastain Elite ABC Kit; Vector) diluted in Tris B. Sections were washed with 0.1 M Tris buffer (3 × 5 min) and reacted in 0.22% 3, 3′-diaminobenzidine (DAB), 0.2% ammonium chloride, 0.1% glucose oxidase, and 5 mM NiCl 2 in 0.1 M Tris buffer. Experimental and control groups were processed together. Sections were processed in the same order from one step to the next, so that the times that sections were incubated in reagents were similar. Sections were washed in 0.1 M Tris buffer (3 × 5 min), mounted on 0.1% gelatin-coated slides, dehydrated in a graded series of alcohols (70%, 3 min; 95%, 3 min; 100%, 2 × 5 min), incubated in Xylene (2 × 5 min), and coverslipped with Permount (Fisher).
For double-labeling of DAB-labeled Prox1-ir cells with NeuN, incubation with DAB was followed by 2 × 5 min washes in 0.1 M Tris buffer and then 30 min incubation with 5% normal horse serum (Vector) made in Tris B. Then sections were washed in Tris A for 10 min and Tris B for 10 min, followed by incubation in primary antibody to NeuN (mouse anti-NeuN; 1:5000; catalog number MAB 377, Millipore, Temecula, CA) while rotating for 24 h at room temperature. On the next day, sections were washed with Tris A for 10 min and Tris B for 10 min, followed by incubation with secondary antibody (biotinylated anti-mouse IgG made in horse; 1:400 in Tris B; Vector) for 30 min. Subsequently, sections were washed in Tris A for 10 min and Tris B for 10 min, followed by incubation in ABC in Tris B. Then, sections were reacted with NovaRed (Vector) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The NovaRed solution included the following (per 5 ml of distilled H 2 O): 3 drops of Reagent 1, 3 drops of Reagent 2, 2 drops of Reagent 3, and 2 drops of hydrogen peroxide. The reaction was stopped with washes in 0.1 M Tris buffer (2 × 5 min). Sections were mounted on 0.1% gelatin-coated slides, dehydrated, and coverslipped as described above. 
Immunofluorescence
Free-floating sections were washed (2 × 5 min) in 0.1 M PB, incubated in blocking serum for 1 h (10% donkey serum, 0.025% Triton X-100 and 0.005% bovine serum albumin in 0.1 M PB), washed (3 × 5 min) in 0.1 M PB and incubated overnight in 4 °C with a primary antibody solution diluted in 1% donkey serum and 0.35% Triton X-100. The next day, sections were washed in 0.1 M PB (3 × 5 min), followed by a 2 h-long incubation in a solution containing secondary antibodies diluted in 0.1 M PB, 1% donkey serum, and 0.25% Triton X-100.
For Prox1, the primary antibody was a polyclonal antibody made in goat (1:1000; R&D systems; catalog #AF2727; Minneapolis, MN) instead of rabbit because double-labeling was conducted using antibodies made in rabbit. Notably, we did not detect differences in results with the two antibodies. Nevertheless, brightfield studies (rabbit antibody) were not directly compared to immunofluorescence (goat antibody) in the Results. For calretinin, a rabbit polyclonal primary antibody was used (1:5000; catalog #AB5054, Millipore, Temecula, CA). For DCX, a goat polyclonal was the primary antibody (1:2000; Santa Cruz); for Ki67, a rabbit polyclonal antibody was the primary antibody (1:500; catalog #VPK451, Vector). As for antibodies used for brightfield microscopy, specificity of antibodies is described in Supplemental Table 1. For Prox1, the secondary antibody was donkey anti-goat (Alexa fluor 488; 1:500; catalog #A11055; Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY); for calretinin and Ki67, a donkey anti-rabbit secondary antibody was used (Alexa fluor 546; 1:500; catalog #A10040; Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY); for DCX, a donkey anti-goat secondary antibody was used (Alexa fluor 568; 1:500; catalog #11057; Life Technologies).
Sections were mounted on 0.1% gelatin-coated slides and coverslipped with Vectamount (Vector). Sections were viewed with a confocal microscope (LSM 510 Meta; Carl Zeiss Microimaging, Thornwood, NY).
Quantification of Prox1-ir cells
Pilot studies showed that Prox1-ir cells were rare in some animals, i.e., older control mice. In addition, Prox1-ir cells clustered near the SGZ in some cases, i.e., tamoxifentreated NCBax f/f mice. This meant that the hilar distribution of Prox1-ir cells was not always random. Therefore, the optical fractionator was not employed; instead, a method was used that counted all hilar Prox1-ir cells. Three criteria were used to define a hilar Prox1-ir cell: (1) the hilar cell had sufficient Prox1-ir to reach a threshold equal to the average level of Prox1-ir of GCs in the adjacent GC layer, (2) the hilar Prox1-ir cell had a cell body size that fell into the range of cell body sizes measured for GCs in the adjacent GC layer. All hilar Prox-ir cells were complete, i.e., not cut at the surfaces of the section. Computerized methods for assessing cell numbers, and additional details, are described in Supplemental Methods. It should be noted that we report "hilar" GC estimates because the word "ectopic" denotes abnormal location, and cells in the SGZ are not very far from the normal location.
Density was calculated either for a single septotemporal level or the entire hippocampus. To calculate density for a single level, the estimated number of cells of a given section was divided by the area of the hilus in that section. To estimate the total number of cells per hippocampus, the estimated number of cells for each section was summed. This was only done for analysis of the isolated hippocampus where the entire septotemporal axis was assessed. The total number of cells was divided by the reciprocal of the section sampling fraction (ssf):
One of every five Sections (250 µm apart) were used for assessment of cells per hippocampus based on pilot studies showing that septotemporal differences would be probe with this frequency of sampling. Sampling of the hilus included the main region of the hippocampus where both of the DG blades are present; the extreme poles of the hippocampus were not sampled because at these locations, it is difficult to define the hilus. Hilar area was defined as the region surrounded by the GC layer and a line between the lateral tips of the GC layer. A figure showing this region schematically is provided in the Supplemental Methods. To estimate hilar volume per hippocampus, the following formula was used where T was the section thickness (50 μm) and A the hilar area: V = 1∕ssf × T × ΣA. In some cases, hilar Prox1-ir cells overlapped, although not many (typically 2-3 when viewed at high power). To quantify cell number in this situation, the area of the overlapping cells was measured and divided by the mean GC cell body area. The approach was validated by comparing the result to manual counts and showing that the differences were not significant. The method and comparisons are shown in the Supplemental Methods.
Quantification of double-labeled cells
Double-labeled cells were counted manually. A cell was defined as double-labeled if the nucleus and cytoplasm were brought into focus simultaneously at 80X magnification, i.e., they were located in the same optical section.
For brightfield microscopy focusing was done manually; for immunofluorescence, it was done using multiple thin (1-1.5 µm) optical sections and 3D rotation.
Statistics
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. The p criterion was 0.05. Linear regression, ANCOVA, Student's t-tests, and ANOVAs were performed in GraphPad Prism 6 (La Jolla, CA). After ANOVAs, a Tukey-Kramer post-hoc test was performed to compare individual groups. Interactions between factors are only reported when they were significant.
Results
Prox1-ir hilar cells in normal mice
Prox-ir hilar cells are a significant fraction of hilar cells and decrease with age
The first goal was to determine whether Prox1-ir cells formed a robust population in the hilus of normal C57BL/6J mice. Using isolated hippocampi, Prox1-ir cells were clearly present in the hilar region at all three ages ( Fig. 1c-d) . A one-way ANOVA showed that there was a significant effect of age on hilar Prox1-ir cell density (F(2,11)351.20; p < 0.0001) with the greater density at P16 than P30 (p < 0.05) and P60 (p < 0.05).
The differences in hilar Prox1-ir density with age could have been caused by differences in cell numbers or hilar area, so these parameters were also quantified. As shown in Supplemental Fig. 1 , hilar Prox1-ir numbers were similar to density in that they decreased with age (one-way ANOVA; F(2,11) 96.38; p < 0.0001), with Prox1-ir cells greatest at PND16 (post-hoc tests, p < 0.05; Supplemental Fig. 1a) . A similar result was also obtained by linear regression; there was an inverse relationship between hilar Prox1-ir cell number and age (Linear regression, r 2 = 0.855, p < 0.0001). There were no significant differences in hilar volume at the different ages (one-way ANOVA; F(2,11)2.86; p = 0.100; Supplemental Fig. 1b) . In summary, the results showed that at PND16, there are many hilar Prox1-ir cells. After PND16, hilar Prox1-ir cell density and numbers of Prox1-ir cells decrease with age, while hilar volume does not.
The proportion of hilar Prox1-ir cells that are mature neurons increases with age
To determine if Prox1-ir cells were mature neurons, we determined if cells expressing Prox1 were labeled using an antibody to the neuronal marker NeuN. We used septal sections from isolated hippocampi (n = 3 mice, 2 sections/ mouse) because this was where the highest hilar Prox1-ir cell density was found.
As shown in Fig. 2A -B, there was a main effect of age on the percentage of hilar Prox1-ir cells that co-expressed NeuN, with over 10-fold more mature neurons at PND60 than PND16 (4.4 ± 1.3% at PND16 vs. 58.1 ± 8.3% at PND60; Fig. 2b ). Furthermore, there was an inverse 
A robust population of Prox1-ir cells exists in PND16 mice
The results shown in Figs. 1 and 2 suggest that a large population of hilar cells express Prox1 at PND16. Because many of these cells did not co-express NeuN, we determined their phenotype using markers that would be expressed before the NeuN stage. Ki67 was used to label cells that are actively dividing (Gerdes et al. 1991; Key et al. 1992 Key et al. , 1993 , DCX was used to label cells that had already committed to a neuronal fate but were still immature (Brandt et al. 2003; Brown et al. 2003; von Bohlen Und Halbach 2007) , and calretinin was used because it labels a transient stage in the development of young GCs (Cowan et al. 1980; Brandt et al. 2003; Kempermann et al. 2004; Lazarov et al. 2010; Nicola et al. 2015; Zhang and Jiao 2015) .
We found that many Prox1+ cells at PND16 expressed calretinin (Fig. 3, Supplemental Fig. 2) . In 3 mice (2 sections/mouse), a total of 225 Prox1+ cells were examined. The mean percentage of Prox1+/calretinin + double-labeled cells was 81.8 ± 5.2%. Therefore, the majority of hilar Prox1-ir cells in PND16 C57BL/6J mice were immature GCs.
We also found that many Prox1+ cells co-expressed DCX (Fig. 3, Supplemental Fig. 3) . Over 200 cells were examined that expressed Prox1 and the mean percentage of Prox1+ cells that were also DCX+ was 60.9 ± 9.9% (n = 3 mice, 2 sections/mouse). There was no statistical difference between the percentages of Prox1+/calretinin+ (81.8 ± 5.2%) and Prox1+/DCX+ (60.9 ± 9.9%) cells (Student's t-test, p = 0.139). It is important to note that coexpression was technically more difficult to interpret for DCX than calretinin because DCX labeled the cytoplasm of the soma weakly; instead, DCX labeled the processes (Fig. 3, Supplemental Fig. 5 ). Z-stacks of many optical sections had to be used to be sure of double-labeling. In 8.4 ± 1.3% (range 5.8-10.8%) of Prox1-ir cells, the double-labeling was not clear so it was not defined as double-labeled. Therefore, the percentage of double-labeled cells (Prox1 + DCX+) could be an underestimate.
There was no evidence that Prox1-ir cells were actively dividing because no double-labeling was detected using Ki67 (Fig. 3) . Because no cells were detected in the initial analysis, we examined more (a total of 6-7 sections were sampled along the entire septotemporal axis, 1 section for every 10, n = 4 mice) to be sure of the negative result, and it was confirmed. In summary, a large population of immature GCs is present in the C57BL/6J mouse at PND16, and they are mostly immature GCs.
Effect of septotemporal location on hilar Prox1-ir cells
During development, the temporal pole of the DG matures first (Schlessinger et al. 1975) . In adulthood, neurogenesis in C57BL6 mice is greater in the septal pole compared to the temporal DG (Choi et al. 2007; Snyder et al. 2009; Jinno 2011a) . For these reasons, we asked if there was a septotemporal gradient in hilar Prox1-ir cells. We used Fig. 4 Hilar Prox1-ir cell density varies across the septotemporal axis in C57BL/6J but not SW mice. a Mean hilar Prox1-ir cell density in 4 C57BL/6J mice at PND16 (red circles), 5 C57BL/6J at PND30 (blue triangles), and 5 C57BL/6J at PND60 (black squares). There was a significant linear relationship between hilar Prox1-ir cell density and the section location for the three ages (linear regression; PND16: p < 0.0001; PND30: p < 0.0001; PND60: p < 0.0001). Slopes were significantly different (ANCOVA; PND16: −65.5 ± 11.3; PND30: −27.8 ± 3.7; PND60: −17.9 ± 2.7; p < 0.0001). To determine if differences were significant by a two-way RMANOVA, sample size was 4/group because one animal at PND30 and one animal at PND60 had one section that was damaged during the sectioning/processing. The RMANOVA showed a significant effect of age [F(2,9)180.60; p < 0.0001] and septotemporal level [F(11,99) 15.76; p < 0.0001] with a significant interaction between factors [F(22,99)4.38; p < 0.001], consistent with a steeper slope in PND16 data compared to older ages. b Hilar Prox1-ir cell density in C57BL/6J and SW mice at PND30 and PND60 (n = 5/group). There was no effect of strain on hilar Prox1-ir cell density by two-way ANOVA [F(1,16)2.13; p = 0.164], but there was an effect of age [F(1,16)21.42; p = 0.0003], with PND30 mice exhibiting significantly greater hilar Prox1-ir cell density in both C57BL/6J and SW mice (post-hoc tests, p < 0.05). c (1) Hilar Prox1-ir cell density for individual sections of PND30 C57BL/6J and SW mice (n = 5/group). C57BL/6J mice showed a significant linear relationship between hilar Prox1-ir density and section location for each age (Linear regression; p < 0.0001), but SW mice did not (p > 0.05). (2) Hilar Prox1-ir cell density for PND60 C57BL/6J and SW mice (n = 5/group). C57BL/6J mice showed a significant linear relationship between hilar Prox1-ir density and section level (Linear regression; p < 0.0001) but SW mice did not isolated hippocampi from C57BL/6J mice (PND16, n = 4; PND30, n = 5; PND60, n = 5). As shown in Fig. 4a , septal hilar Prox1-ir cell density was high and gradually decreased as the section location approached the temporal pole (Fig. 4a) . Comparison of the slopes of the plots in Fig. 4a showed that there were significant differences [ANCOVA; F(2, 73) 15.29; p < 0.0001]. A two-way RMANOVA was significant, with main effects of age and septotemporal level, as well as an interaction of factors (Fig. 4a) . Greater cell density in septal DG was also observed using sections from hemispheres rather than isolated hippocampi (Supplemental Fig. 4) . A two-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of septotemporal location [F(1,12) 23.26; p = 0.0004] and age [F(2,12) 88.57; p < 0.0001; Supplemental Fig. 6 ].
The differences in density along the septotemporal axis could have been influenced by a septotemporal difference in hilar size. Therefore, cell numbers and volume of the hilus were plotted for each section from the isolated hippocampi (Supplemental Fig. 5 ). Prox1-ir cell numbers were greater in septal compared to temporal hippocampus (Supplemental Fig. 5a ). Hilar area increased from septal to temporal DG, and the data were almost superimposable for all three ages (Supplemental Fig. 5b) . Therefore, hilar area could have influenced the relationship of hilar Prox1-ir cell density to septotemporal location, but was not the only factor, because the septotemporal gradient was evident in cell numbers without taking the hilar area into account at all.
These results suggest that more hilar Prox1-ir cells are located in septal compared with the temporal hippocampus at PND16. In addition, the differences in hilar Prox1-ir cell density between septal and temporal hippocampus decrease with age.
Strain differences in hilar Prox1-ir cells
Many aspects of the DG vary among mouse strains; for example, adult neurogenesis varies in the rate of proliferation and survival (Kempermann et al. 1997; Hayes and Nowakowski 2002; Schauwecker 2006; Kim et al. 2009 ). Therefore, we asked if C57BL/6J mice had a different density of hilar Prox1-ir cells than another strain. Because C57BL/6J mice are an inbred strain, we selected an outbred strain (SW) for comparison. Analyses were confined to PND30 and PND60 and isolated hippocampi (Fig. 4b) . There was no effect of strain on hilar Prox1-ir cell density by two-way ANOVA [F(1,16)2.13; p = 0.164] but there was an effect of age [F(1,16) 21.42; p = 0.0003]. PND30 mice exhibited significantly greater hilar Prox1-ir cell density in both C57BL/6J and SW mice (post-hoc tests, p < 0.05; Fig. 4b ).
When hilar Prox1-ir cell distribution was compared along the septotemporal axis, linear regression showed that density decreased from the septal to temporal pole in C57BL/6J mice at each age (PND30: r 2 = 0.463, p < 0.0001; PND60: r 2 = 0.416, p < 0.0001; Fig. 4c ). In SW mice, the linear regression did not show a significant relationship between hilar Prox1-ir cell density and septotemporal level at either age (PND30: r 2 = 0.038, p = 0.116; PND60: r 2 = 0.032, p = 0.145; Fig. 4c ). When data from SW mice were analyzed by two-way RMANOVA (factors: age and septotemporal location), there was no effect of septotemporal level [F(11,88) 0.96; p = 0.488; Fig. 4c ]. These data suggested that septotemporal differences were present in C57BL/6J mice but not SW mice.
Effects of removal of BAX in Nestin-expressing cells from PND2-8 on hilar Prox1-ir cells
The number of adult-born GCs derived can be increased by interfering with apoptosis, which occurs after deleting BAX (Sun et al. 2004; Sahay et al. 2011; Myers et al. 2013 ).
To test this hypothesis, we used isolated hippocampi from NCBax f/f mice which were administered tamoxifen or vehicle at PND2-8 as described in the Methods. In addition, we examined mice with only the floxed BAX gene (tamoxifen or vehicle-injected Bax f/f ). As shown in Fig. 5a -c, tamoxifen-treated NCBax f/f mice had the most hilar Prox1-ir cells of all four experimental groups F(3, 8) 23.50; p = 0.0003 followed by post-hoc tests, p < 0.05]. NCBax f/f mice treated with tamoxifen had ~3.2 times greater density of hilar Prox1-ir cells compared to controls (Fig. 5c) . Hilar volume was similar in each group [F(3,8) 3.07; p = 0.091; Supplemental Fig. 6 ]. These results, which were obtained at PND60, were similar at PND30 (Supplemental Fig. 7) .
Since hilar Prox1-ir cell density was influenced by septotemporal position in C57BL/6J mice, we asked whether hilar Prox1-ir cell density varied along the septotemporal axis after removal of BAX. All groups of mice showed a decline in Prox1-ir cell density at temporal locations (Linear regression: tamoxifen-treated NCBax Fig. 5d ). Taken together, the results suggest that BAX removal during the first postnatal week in Nestin-expressing cells leads to increased hilar Prox1-ir cell density compared to controls. The data also suggest that the septotemporal differences were maintained after BAX deletion.
To determine if BAX deletion influenced the extent that hilar Prox1-ir cells co-expressed NeuN, double-labeling for Prox1 and NeuN was conducted (Fig. 5e) . Since hilar Prox1-ir cell density was not significantly different among the vehicle-treated NCBax f/f and Bax f/f mice [one-way ANOVA, F(2, 6) 1.721; p = 0.257], they were pooled. In 3 tamoxifen-treated NCBax f/f and 3 vehicle-treated control mice, two sections were selected from the middle of the septal region (3.5-3.6 mm posterior to Bregma; Paxinos and Watson 2007) for each mouse and the averages were compared. Tamoxifen-treated NCBax f/f mice had ~4 times more Prox1-ir cells that co-expressed NeuN compared to vehicle-treated controls (tamoxifen-treated NCBax f/f : 61.7 ± 9.9%; controls: 14.0 ± 1.2%; Fig. 5e1) . However, the percentage of hilar Prox1-ir cells that co-expressed NeuN was not significantly different from controls (tamoxifentreated NCBax f/f : 89.0 ± 1.7%; controls: 91.3 ± 2.0%; Fig. 5e2 ). The results suggest that BAX deletion increases Prox1-ir cell numbers in the hilus, but remarkably, the proportion that are NeuN + at PND60 does not appear to change. Therefore, the regulation of the number of hilar Prox1-ir cells that survive and become hilar GCs is independent of the size of the population-if increased, more neurons do not necessarily develop from the larger pool of immature cells. The results suggest that BAX can regulate the survival of Nestin-expressing cells but other factors control the fate choice (i.e., maturation into neurons).
Discussion
Prox1-ir cells are a subpopulation of hilar cells
PND16
The results showed that Prox1-ir cells are a robust subset of hilar cells in the normal C57BL/6J and SW mouse, especially at PND16. These data are surprising because hilar GCs are only considered to be substantial in the first week of life. Thus, prior studies have described a robust population of hilar Prox1-ir cells reflecting the tertiary matrix stage of development during the first 7-10 days of postnatal life of rats and mice (Pleasure et al. 2000; Li et al. 2009; Lavado et al. 2010; Nicola et al. 2015) . At PND0 (Nicola et al. 2015) and PND7 (Li et al. 2009 ), these cells densely populate the hilus, but by PND10 (Li and Pleasure 2007) or PND14 (Nicola et al. 2015) , most Prox1-ir appears to have shifted to the GC layer and the tertiary matrix stage is ending (Li and Pleasure 2007; Nicola et al. 2015) . In the rat, hilar Prox1-ir is rare at PND19 (Pleasure et al. 2000) . Although it is hard to compare rat and mouse, from these studies, one might expect few hilar Prox-1 ir cells would exist at PND16. However, our results suggest that a surprising number are present, especially in the septal hippocampus of C57BL/6J mice.
Of the Prox1-ir cell population in the hilus at PND16, only a small percentage were double-labeled with NeuN. Instead, most hilar Prox1-expressing cells double-labeled with DCX and calretinin, suggesting that the majority were immature GCs. Consistent with that view, Prox1-labeled cells in PND16 mice did not double-label with Ki67. Our results are consistent with studies in rats showing many cells (labeled by retrovirus at P5) are GCs at early stages of development, and they mature and migrate to the GC layer at least until PND12, the last age that was studied (Namba et al. 2005) .
One might expect that all immature GCs would express NeuN because in some publications, it is reported that NeuN expression develops at the same time as calretinin (Attardo et al. 2010) or earlier (Zhang and Jiao 2015) . However, there is variability in the literature with respect to the relative timing of Prox1, DCX, calretinin, and NeuN expression. Some of the variability is due to the fact that the expression patterns can depend on when the GC is born--early in life, or in adulthood (Nicola et al. 2015; Zhang and Jiao 2015) . For example, DCX has a broad expression pattern in early postnatal life compared to adulthood (Nicola et al. 2015) . Our data are consistent with the view that Prox1 expression can occur when DCX and calretinin are present, but NeuN expression has yet to develop (Cowan et al. 1980; Lazarov et al. 2010) .
In summary, our results suggest that there are more hilar Prox1-expressing cells at PND16 than previously identified in the mouse DG, at least in C57BL/6J mice. Instead of rare hilar cells that express Prox1 after P10, there are many cells. After PND16 there is a large reduction, but cells are still present as late as PND60. This suggests that the tertiary matrix decays at a slower rate than previously believed.
These conclusions are important for research studies that use mice at PND16 or a similar age. It is important to recognize at these ages there are still many immature GCs in the hilus. Experimental procedures in these young mice may perturb the development of those cells and therefore the development of the DG.
Relative numbers of Prox1-ir cells at PND30 and 60
For density, there were 254 ± 8 cells/mm 2 in C57BL/6J mouse at PND30 and 145 ± 15 cells/mm 2 at PND60. Regarding numbers of cells, there were 1361 ± 40 cells/hippocampus at PND30, and at PND60, there were 864 ± 91 cells/hippocampus (Supplemental Fig. 1 ). How does this population size compare to other studies of ectopic GCs? The values are hard to compare because different methods were used for tissue processing and quantification, but the numbers of Prox1-ir cells in the adult rat hilus and the adult C57BL/6J hilus appear to be in the same range; adult rat hilar GCs ranged from 500 to 2000/hippocampus; these rats were saline-treated controls that were compared to pilocarpine-treated rats that developed epilepsy (McCloskey et al. 2006) . For mice, studies of the controls for Pcmt1 −/− mice (background: C57BL/6 -129svJae) showed a larger number of Prox1-expressing hilar cells, 5586 per hippocampus (Farrar et al. 2005) .
How does the size of the hilar Prox1-ir population compare to other subtypes of cells in the hilus? If one confines the comparison to hilar cells in adult C57BL/6J mice, there is one study where hilar mossy cells, the largest hilar cell population, were quantified, and there were 3739 ± 313 cells/hippocampus (Volz et al. 2011) . These numbers should be compared to the adult mice with caution because the method to quantify mossy cells used GluR2/3 as a marker, and GluR2/3 is expressed in all glutamatergic neurons (both mossy cells and hilar GCs). Nevertheless, the data suggest that hilar Prox1-ir cells in the adult mouse are a robust subset of hilar cells.
Decline in hilar Prox1-ir cells between PND 30 and 60
We found a significant decline in hilar Prox1-ir cell density from PND30 to 60. This is surprising because most aspects of the DG circuitry have matured by PND30. However, there are additional changes to GC axons, the mossy fibers, after this age and they have been attributed to final stages of maturation (Amaral and Dent 1981) . If GCs are born in adulthood, the axon matures up to 8 weeks after birth (Faulkner et al. 2008 ). There also is a decline in proliferation between PND30 and PND60 in mice (He and Crews 2007; Cushman et al. 2012 ) and rats (Bayer 1982; Bayer et al. 1982; Seki and Arai 1995; Cowen et al. 2008) . Consistent with these studies, we found that the subset of hilar Prox1-ir cells that are mature GCs (i.e., they express NeuN) increases between PND30 and PND60, suggesting a preferential increase in mature GCs. These changes may be related to puberty, which begins at approximately PND30 in the rodent and ends at approximately PND50 (Pritchett and Taft 2007) .
Septotemporal differences
The results showed that there is a septotemporal distribution in hilar Prox1-ir cell density in C57BL/6J mice, and that the septal DG has greater hilar Prox1-ir cell density compared with the temporal DG. The results are consistent with the higher GC proliferation rate in the septal compared to temporal DG in the adult (Ferland et al. 2002) and the evidence of more adult-born GCs in the septal compared with temporal adult DG (Jinno 2011a, b) .
This result is also consistent with the slower development of the septal hippocampus compared to the temporal hippocampus (Schlessinger et al. 1975 ) and the observation that most hilar Prox1-ir cells at PND16 are lost by PND 30, presumably due to apoptosis that occurs during development. Thus, the septal hippocampus may still be developing at PND16 and have many hilar Prox1-ir cells because "pruning" by apoptosis is not yet over. In contrast, the temporal hippocampus may be more mature at PND16, with fewer hilar Prox1-ir cells because pruning of this population is almost over.
Hilar Prox1-ir cells in the adult mouse could be a source of stem cells
Although most of the hilar Prox1-ir cells express NeuN at PND60, some do not and could therefore be cells that are still immature. In embryonic life, Prox1 expression occurs in neural progenitors and postmitotic cells (Oliver et al. 1993; Li et al. 2009; Nicola et al. 2015) , and in adulthood, Prox1 expression occurs in intermediate progenitor cells (Type 2 and 3 stem cells) and then continues to be expressed as the cell becomes a mature GC (Oliver et al. 1993; Galeeva et al. 2007; Urban and Guillemot 2014; Nicola et al. 2015) . Based on the idea that Prox1 can be expressed in Type 2b and 3 cells, and these cells have the capacity to divide, it is interesting to consider the idea that the hilus is a site of proliferation in adulthood, not only the SGZ. Hilar cells that proliferate and produce new GCs could migrate to the GC layer, which has been proposed in the first 1-2 weeks of life (Namba et al. 2005) . Alternatively, the hilar GCs that are produced may not migrate and if so, they would increase the number of hEGCs. The possibility that the hilus continues to be a site of proliferation throughout life is intriguing and some evidence for this has been published: Leung et al. (2012) showed that neurons can be produced in the hilus even in aged mice. Thus, the majority of adult-born GCs may be generated in the SGZ after PND30 and some may migrate to the hilus, but a small pool of GCs could emerge from the hilus and remain there. The cells that divide in the hilus may be the vestiges of the tertiary matrix in early life.
Hilar Prox1-ir cells could be a subset of calretinin-ir "interneurons" of the hilus
Anatomical studies of rats have shown that a population of hilar cells exists in adult rodents that are calretinin-ir and co-express glutamate and glutamate decarboxylase 67 (GAD67), the synthetic enzyme for GABA (Soriano and Frotscher 1993; Martinez et al. 1999) . The morphology of these cells is often like GCs because the soma shape and size are similar, and dendrites are spiny (Soriano and Frotscher 1993; Martinez et al. 1999 ). However, they are unlike GCs because the dendrites are multipolar or bipolar, and extend in many directions (Soriano and Frotscher 1993; Martinez et al. 1999) . For this reason, they have been considered to be interneurons. On the other hand, the multipolar/bipolar dendrites are like hilar ectopic granule cells (hEGCs) studied in animal models of epilepsy (Scharfman et al. 2000; Pierce et al. 2011) . Therefore, when a GC is present in the hilus, it appears to lose its polarity (i.e., dendrites to one side only). Thus, hilar calretinin-ir cells could be GCs. An argument is that the hilar calretinin-ir "interneurons" do not appear to have classic mossy fiber axons, i.e., they do not appear to have 'giant' boutons and a major portion of the axon in stratum lucidum. On the other hand, their axons are not always visible because of the preparation (Golgi or immunohistochemistry using antibodies to calretinin). In addition, immature GCs in the hilus that express calretinin may have immature GC axons without massive boutons or stratum lucidum projections (Namba et al. 2005) . The fact that calretinin-ir 'interneurons' express glutamate as well as GAD67 argues that they are GC-like, because this has been shown for GCs in hippocampus but not other cell types (Sandler and Smith 1991; Munster-Wandowski et al. 2013 ). Thus, our data suggest that investigators should not assume that small calretinin-ir neurons in the hilus are interneurons. A subset of the calretinin-ir "interneurons" of the hilus could be immature GCs.
Deleting BAX in Nestin-expressing cells during the first postnatal week leads to an increase in hilar Prox1-ir cells
Removing BAX from Nestin-expressing precursors during the first postnatal week (i.e., PND2-PND8) increased hilar Prox1-ir cell density in adulthood. The data are consistent with results from a constitutive BAX knockout (KO) mouse showing a robust population of hEGCs at adult ages (Sun et al. 2004; Myers et al. 2013) .
We showed a subset of the Prox1-ir cells in the hilus of NCBax f/f mice expressed NeuN at PND60, similar to control mice. Thus, the percentages of Prox1-ir cells that co-expressed NeuN (Prox1+/NeuN− vs. Prox1+/NeuN+) were similar in both experimental and control groups. These data suggest that BAX regulates survival, not the degree of NeuN expression. This view is consistent with the data from Sun and colleagues, who showed no changes in proliferation, or the marker proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) in BAX KO mice (Sun et al. 2004 ).
Relevance to disease
In animal models and human temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE), hEGCs develop in the hilus (for reviews, see : Parent et al. 1997; Parent 2007; Scharfman and McCloskey 2009) . The results presented here are relevant to the mechanisms that lead to hEGCs. In the past, it has been suggested that hEGCs migrate from the SGZ into the hilus because somatostatin-and reelin-expressing hilar interneurons are killed in response to the insult or injury that induces epilepsy. With a loss of reelin in the hilus, SGZ cells more readily migrate to the hilus (Gong et al. 2007 ). It has also been suggested that hEGCs arise because seizures lead to altered GABA A receptors on hEGCs, so the normal effects of GABA as a regulator of migration are perturbed (Koyama et al. 2012) . We previously proposed that genetic factors contribute to hEGC formation (Myers et al. 2013) . The data provided here suggest that some hEGCs in animal models of TLE may be located in the hilus already, which has been discussed as a possibility before (Muramatsu et al. 2008) .
Interestingly, the degree of Prox1+/NeuN+ co-expression at PND60 in the controls for tamoxifen-treated NCBax f/f mice (~90%; Fig. 5e ) was greater than normal PND60 C57BL/6J mice (~60%; Fig. 2b ). One would expect percentages to be comparable because they are normal mice of the same age. One explanation is that mouse strains were different-the NCBax f/f mice had a mixed C57BL6 and Sv129 background. If that is true, mouse strain plays an important role in the maturation of immature hilar GCs into mature hilar GCs. Another explanation is the stress of vehicle injections at PND2-8 somehow influenced the ultimate expression of NeuN, making more hilar Prox1-ir cells co-express NeuN. In future studies, it will be valuable to ask more about the regulation of hilar GCs and whether the degree these cells proliferate or become mature GCs can be manipulated. This is valuable because it could ultimately become an approach to repopulate the hilus with neurons after insults or injury damages hilar mossy cells and hilar interneurons.
Summary
In summary, we have shown that a population of immature and mature GCs exists in the hilus of the C57BL/6J and SW mouse. This population varies depending on the age, site along the septotemporal axis, and strain. It is very large at PND16, especially in the septal DG. The numbers of hilar Prox1-ir cells can be increased by deleting BAX from Nestin-expressing cells in the first week of life. There are increased numbers of hilar Prox1-ir cells in these animals, and most of them develop NeuN expression by PND60, suggesting that the proportion of cells which become mature neurons remains high.
